Kidney Failure

"A Miracle"
Our 2 yr old Yorkie, Charlie suddenly became ill July 2009. He was vomiting,
urinating, drinking excessively, refused to eat, we immediately took him to our vet
and was told he had kidney failure.
The vet tested him for everything possible, not understanding why such a young
dog was having kidney failure. The vet hospitalized our Charlie for a week. They
flushed his kidneys with liquids and forced fed him while providing
antibiotics. We were able to bring him home with instructions on flushing the IV
and force feeding him.
Over the weekend, he was
depressed, wouldn't eat and very
weak. Unlike his playful, energetic
self. We began our own
research, because our vet was
not able to diagnose why his
kidney's were failing, unless a
biopsy was done, which the vet
didn't recommend.
We came across NuVet and ordered
it. We were willing to try anything...especially since our vet bill was now $1300.00!
We started giving Charlie the wafer (1) per day, changed his diet, (low protein) and
prayed he would get better.
Within a week, he was nearly back to himself. Recent vet visit indicates his
creatinine levels are normal, which the vet indicated he never thought they would
be and asked what we were doing because he believes Charlie is a miracle dog!
I can only hope this will prolong our young Yorkie's life. NuVet has given us hope
and Charlie is playful and full of life despite the kidney failure we thought
he couldn't beat. Thank you!
The Hornung Family, OH

Pancreatitis

“I have never seen such a change in
any animal in my life.”
Last July my 11 year old Yorkie, Henri , developed acute Pancreatitis. After
spending 5 days and nights at the kennel throwing up, not eating, and
generally listless I decided against my vet's wishes and took him home. My
vet offered little hope for his recovery since he hadn't been responding to any
treatment.
I got out my cooking pans and began boiling up chicken and rice. Henri began
eating it immediately a little at a time. I added Beech Nut Green Beans Baby Food,
a tbs. of applesauce, and some rich broth from the boiling. Each day Henri ate a
larger portion. Yet I wanted something more to add to help him gain his strength
back.
It was then that I went onto the Internet. I put "pancreatitis in dogs" in a search
and up popped several web sites. NuVet Labs was one of the web sites. Your web
site told me that my dog would never have Pancreatitis again if he consumed NuVet
Plus Canine products. Of course I was skeptical. I hesitated to order, thinking that it
was just a scam. But something convinced me to order the Nuvet Plus Canine and
try it.
I have just re-ordered my 90 day supply and I have placed my future orders on
autoship. I have never seen such a change in any animal in my life. Henri now has
the energy level again that he had as a puppy. He licks his bowl clean both in the
morning and dinnertime. When we take our daily walks he is pulling me. If I didn't
know better I'd think that he was taking "happy pills"
Recently I took him to a different vet and asked him to run blood work on Henri's
liver and Pancreas. All of the blood work came back completely normal. I told
the Vet about your products and he told me to keep giving them to Henri.
But I had already decided that before I went.
Thank you NuVet Labs from the bottom of my heart for giving Henri back to me for
a few more years. I continue to sing your praises to any animal lover who will
listen.
Mary Flannery, FL

Sensitive Stomach

"they are twice as healthy and happy and full
of that original puppy spunk"
We have had our 2 cocker spaniels George and Gracie for 2 1/2 years now. We got
them from a very good breeder up North who recommends your vitamin on her
website and uses it with all her new pups. She recommended that we use the
NuVet vitamin for at least the first year of their lives. We did. The dogs were
always healthy, so we never thought that their good health might or might not have
been attributed to your vitamin. After they turned 1, we decided to take them off
of the vitamin.
That is when the problems began. Our little boy George was throwing up almost
EVERYDAY. Doctors diagnosed him with a "sensitive stomach" and said that he just
had a nervous constitution. He had runny stool all the time, he developed
"hot spots" on his chest and tummy that turned red, itched and scabbed
horribly. He was on antibiotics, scratching, having medicated baths, eating
sensitive stomach dog food. We almost had him on Pepcid for his uneasy tummy
as recommended by the doctor.
We were so frustrated and concerned for him and just did not know what to do. So
I went back to my breeder's website and found the link to your vitamin. I read the
symptoms that it was supposed to help and most of them sounded like George. So
without hesitation, I reopened our account and ordered the 2 large bottles on auto
ship. They arrived in ONE day!!!
Since re-administering your vitamin almost a month ago, George has NOT
regurgitated even ONCE. His stool is harder, his coat and hot spots cleared
up IMMEDIATELY within a week. Both puppies have a renewed energy that had
been missing for a while.
They are good dogs from good stock, and we have had relatively few health
problems with them. But since we have put them back on the vitamin, they are
twice as healthy and happy and full of that original puppy spunk. We are SOLD
100% on the NuVet system after seeing these real life results in our dogs. Thank
you for putting out such a quality product."
Jennifer and Scott Whitten, CA

Thyroid

“We love NuVet and we trust that
wafer with our dog’s life.”
We got Kasey June '08. We rescued her from
a family in San Jose who could no longer take
care of her.
When we brought her home she was 25 lbs
over weight but that was the only problem we
had. She had no aggression problems and
except for the mild arthritis she seemed fine.
In about four months she lost all the
25lbs and more. We were constantly at
the vets because of ear infections. We
were giving her pain medication daily
because of her no longer mild arthritis.
During the 6 months that we had her she
started to lose all her fur and it was odd since
it was December. She no longer ate her dry
food and she would sleep all the time. We could no longer take her to the dog
park because she got too aggressive. We could not touch her because she
would growl at us. She seemed moody all the time in addition she segregated
herself to a room in the house.
We asked the vet if the symptoms (weight loss, ear infections, aggressions, sever
arthritis and her being lethargic) were related to something more severe but the
vet told us that she was allergic to something and that she wanted to have her
tested, for an addition $250 bill. She also told us that since she was a Rottweiler
the aggression was par for the course and arthritis was caused by bad breeding.
We did not know what to do. We though she was surely going to die.
At the time I was studying dog nutrition and health and I soon realized
that Kasey had all the symptoms of thyroid. We could not afford the $200 per
month medication that the vet wanted to give us; in addition there were too many

side effects. I researched a natural vitamin that took care of the problem. That is
when I came by the name NuVet.
Even though we were skeptical, because it seemed too good to be true, we tried it.
After three days that Kasey was taking the vitamins I could not believe my eyes.
She was running around all happy and she ate all her food as if nothing was ever
wrong. She no longer segregated herself and she wanted us to pet her and love on
her.
What was most amazing to me was the fact that her ear infection cleared up in
what seemed like overnight and her coat was show dog quality. After about two
weeks we took her back to the dog park and to my surprise there were no dog
fights, not even a growl.
Today Kasey is a happy go lucky 8 yr old and everyone cannot believe it
because she looks so young and well taken care of. We have not been to the
vet since November of '08. And now we have to be the ones that tell her to slow
down. We love NuVet and we trust that wafer with our dog’s life. Because of NuVet
we know that Kasey will live a long happy life."
Megan Firinaiu, CA

Incurable end stage Renal Failure

"I was devastated and now she is
running around the house"
To the manufacturers of NuVet Products:
I consider my pets to be my children. Therefore, I am the mother of three furry
children, Bonnie (75 lbs. German Shepherd mix) who is 14 years old. Kittie, a
beautiful Tabby who is 19 years old and Gatsby also a Tabby who is a 2 years old.
My family is very precious to me and I had been quite saddened by two facts of life.
Bonnie was limping and very lethargic and Kittie slept most of the time. The vet
informed me Kittie had incurable end stage renal failure. I was devastated.

A friend suggested I try a new supplement for both Bonnie and Kittie. A month
ago, I started both on NuVet Plus and Hip & Joint Therapy for Bonnie. I
cannot tell you how much my pets have changed.
Today Bonnie is running instead of walking. Her coat is shining like a
mirror. A neighbor asked me what fountain of youth she had been drinking from.
The other day she started to chase another dog. As for Miss Kittie, she is running
around the house chasing Bonnie and is as perky as a kitten. Gatsby looked sad
that he was not getting any "medicine" so I started him on the supplement. He has
more vitality than he ever did and is a true lover purring all the time.
All I know is my family does not appear to be on the verge of dying. For as
long as they have on this earth I know they will be really happy. Thank you
so much for creating your great products.
Sincerely,
Dorothy F, CA

Heart Failure

"I thought I was going to be saying goodbye to my pet."
My story is about my 15 year old German Pinscher Sable. She has congestive heart
failure. After years of expensive trips to the vet and all kinds of meds (to
the sum of $365.00 a month) her cough was not getting any better and she
was losing sleep and just tired.
After a lot of thought, I took her off all the meds but left her on the NuVet. I
thought I was going to be saying goodbye to my pet. It was but a short time that
she started to run around and play with my other dogs and she is sleeping almost
all night now. Her coat is back to its high shine.
Thanks to NuVet I got to keep Sable and to this day she is a great NuVet pet.
Alan Haney, FL

Sensitive Stomach

“I can’t wait for my vet to see the difference but now that
might not be until her annual checkup is due!”
I thought I was looking for a miracle when I did a thorough search online for a dog
supplement. Spirit, my three year old Rhodesian Ridgeback, had issues with
vomiting and diarrhea, both of which appeared on and off since Christmas
2008. Numerous tests and visits to our vet did not reveal any problems. Spirit
had always been a very active dog and even her personality seemed to be
affected.
NuVet Plus caught my attention and when I read the testimonials a small glimmer
of hope seemed to appear. I printed out the ingredients and showed my vet who
said he was not aware of the product but could not see any problem if I wanted to
try it. I contacted a breeder who uses NuVet and she was very helpful and
recommended I try the product which offered a money back guarantee.
When I contacted NuVet I was
impressed with Kim who
answered all my questions in
addition to giving me valuable
information. She
recommended I start Spirit
off at one wafer and then if
all went well to increase it
to 1 wafer twice a day to
boost her immune system
and do this for about two to
three weeks.
I received NuVet within a
matter of days and my dog still thinks they are a treat. Within 2 weeks, Spirit
had not experienced any diarrhea or vomiting and I was told by her
PetSmart day camp helpers that her energy and disposition had returned.
Her immune system has improved so much and her coat on both sides leading to
her tail had lost a lot of hair but in just two weeks it had started to grow back and
presently is back to normal not to mention the beautiful shine.

I can’t wait for my vet to see her but that might not be until her annual checkup is
due now! Your product has truly made a huge difference in my family and Spirit’s
lives. Thank you so much for my miracle!!!
Lori Palin, NC

Pancreatitis

“I had spent $4,000 to keep him alive in hospitals and for
mere pennies a day he was cured with NuVet Plus”
My 9 year old Schiperkee, Bubba Bear, was in intensive care at the veterinary
hospital with pancreatitis. They would stabilize him, send him home and he
would be back there within 24 hours. He was dying and the vets were at their
wits end.
I went online and searched for pancreatitis natural cures...found NuVet Plus and
they said it would help. He was better in a week. I had spent $4000 to keep him
alive in hospitals and for mere pennies a day he was cured with Nuvet Plus.
Thank you for the blessing of health for my beloved pet, Bubba."
Katie Beauregard, FL

